Egna/Neumarkt

SUMMER ACTIVITIES 2019
ATTIVITÀ ESTIVA

1

10/06–15/06 + 17/06–22/06

EGNA - NEUMARKT

THE WINNING RUSSIAN TECHNIQUE

COACHING
COACHING TEAM
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Angelina Turenko
Carine Herryger
(19 – 24 august)
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Anthony Carollo
(26 – 31 august)
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Eva Martinek:
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Giorgia Carossa:

Anna Caramuscio: YGA team coach and choreographer, jumping and spinning
YGA team coach, national technical specialist singles and pairs, jumping
technique, on and off ice expert.

and spinning technique, on and off ice expert.

Alice Di Silvio: YGA team coach, jumping and spinning technique, on and off ice

Anna
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spinning technique, on and off ice expert.
Off-ice:
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Nicoletta Ingusci
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General Information
Ice rink: Würtharena, Via Brennero 7, Egna (Bz), Italy. Heated indoor ice
rink 30m x 60m

The ice rink is situated in a picturesque mountain landscape and is located right
next to an outdoor public pool and features a nice café that offers food and
beverages all day long.
The region around Egna-Neumarkt is ideal for a family vacation as it offers lots of
attractions on top of skating. Hiking, biking and many outdoor activities are
waiting just outside the rink, but also cities like Bolzano, Merano and Trento with
all their history, shopping and dining are easily accessible. Even Venice, Verona,
Milano or Padua are close enough to visit on a day off (or while the kids are
skating).

Date:
June 10 to 22, 2019
Organization Committee
Young Goose Academy
Email: camp.yga@gmail.com

Technical Information
Camp structure and fee:
The skaters will skate 2-3 sessions per day (jumping/spinning technique +
1 skating skills/rhythm/moves in the field) plus have off-ice practices
(ballet and jumping technique).
The number of sessions and/or activity might change due to
organizational issues
Special rate available for YGA members and YGA friends members! Just
send us an email at camp.yga@gmail.com for more information!

Not included
Extra ice patches
Private lessons (on and off ice)
Choreography
Hotel
Meals
Transportation

Private Lessons and Patches
For info contact camp.yga@gmail.com

Entries
Entries have to be sent to camp.yga@gmail.com no later than June 3,
2019 using the attached entry form.

Payment
At the time of registration, but no later than June 3, the deposit per camp
week is to be made (info price: camp.yga@gmail.com). The remaining
camp fee is to be paid no later than June 10, 2019.
All payments have to be made either by bank transfer or in cash at the
club office at the Würtharena.
Please make all funds payable to:
Bank account

Young Goose Academy
Raiffeisenkasse Überetsch/ Oltradige, Filiale Termeno/ Tramin
IT78N0825558970000305206693 SWIFT Code: RZS BIT 21548
The Young Goose Academy will not be responsible for any banking fees
incurred!

Please send an email with confirmation of payment to:
camp.yga@gmail.com

Accommodation
Should you be interested in housing options, we are happy to connect
you with a local agency that will find something that suits your needs.
Please specify what you are looking for and send your request to this
email address bt@ignastour.it or you can contact also our partner
mail@emotionliving.it and mention that the YGA skating camp has
referred you.

Please understand that rooms are limited. We therefore kindly ask you to
send your requests as soon as possible.

The YGA team is looking forward to see you in Egna!

